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THKR ABE TIMES.
BI LESA UStOOS.

ire tunes, when tie soui grow1 saa ;

Stw Mk--; tow tsnes.
. in nis&l. our WAT la laid;

iadtttrat that war atone.
O res there lure times, when we fcJ att Ufa
JU Mrae a ta oe Dome.

a ibe grave a heme.

ire time when we feel, unloved we w end
Ifcroottk tbedark world, our

eiacvwi mmue, w dub iw
To ahed a brtght'ning ray.

There are time when we feel eaea dew-ge- clear.
Toleaf.atid Sowret given.

are not brieot gems bat clear, co.d leara.
t fatl from pitying Heaven.

Thaw ace Ume when we feel the I entle Drees.
Softly whlaperuig by,

To na no note of music breathes;
But low. sad, moaning sighs.

GIVE GOD HIS BAT.
Reader, do not be a robber. He that

teals breaks God's eighth commandment.
Above all, do not rob God. Sunday is God's
nroper. Give God hie day.

I do intreat you, for your soul's sake, not
to profane toe Sabbath but keep it holy.
Do not buy and sell or idle your time on Sun-

day. Let not the example of all around

you, let not the invitation of companies, let
none of these things move you to depart from
this settled rule, that God's day should be
given to him.

The Sabbath is one of the greatest bless-

ings which God hath given to man. Do not
make a bad use of this blessing. He that
cannot give God his Sunday is unfit for hea-

ves. Heaven is an eternal Sunday. Oh,
while yea live, give God his day.

Once give over caring for the Sabbath,
And in the end you will give over caring for

our soul. The steps which lead to this
conclusion are easy and regular. Begin with
tint hnnorifjir tlod's dav and vou will soon

ttUMBER 4.

No. 16. AN AfJT
To amend section sixty-si- x of an act
entitled "An act te provide for the Cre-
ation and Regulation of Incorporated
Companies in tbe State of Ohio,"
passed May 1, 1852.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-
eral Astetriblf 6f the State of Ohio,
That the sixty-sixt- h section of tbe act
entitled "an act to pro vide for ihe crea-
tion and regulation of incorporated
companies in the State of Ohio," past-
ed May 1, 1852, be arid the same ia
hereby amended as to read as folio wa:
Sec. (JfJ. That from and after the pass-
age of this act it shall be lawful for any
religious sect, denomination, oraaaoci-atio- n,

fire corrparry-,- ' or any li .eraiy ,
scientific; Of benevolent association
f other than colleges, universitiesacad-
emies or sein'iirti ies) within this State,
to elect at a meeting of a ruajo? 'ty of
any organized synod, preafbytery,
church, or other religions association,
fire com puny, literary, scientrffc or be-

nevolent association, as aforesaid, any;
ffumber of their member, rfot lesa than
three; try serve as trustees or directors;
and one member as clerk; who shall
Hold their office during the pleasure of
the society or association.

Sbc 2. That original section titty
six of saiil act be a'Sd the same is here-
by repealed; but rights acquired and
acts done under or by virtue of the same
shall not in any manner be affected or
impaired by this act.

Sec. 3. Tin's at rtrail take effect np-
on its passage.

WILLIAM B: VobD8,
Speaker of the House of Rep's.

MAirrrN vvEtdC-eft- .
President of the Senate

March 4, 1353.

In India, proof of guilt is at all times dif--

ficult to obtain, but doubly so against the
weaUhy . yet evidence has not been wanting

the mogt barbaroas tortnres inflicted by
. thip dependents.

Hot honor God's book and by and by you will j fit tor the market, they do not come under

give God no honor all Let a man lay the the head of manufactures they are but

of hating no Sabbath, and I am j pared vegetable products.

to 1

000, whereas one from Virginia or Mary- -
land will sell for $400 more,

J. Wesley Former is President of the
Company, H. H. Goodrum, Treasurer, and
Thomas K. Know-land- , Secretary. The
President, J. Wesley Fortner, is the father
of the scheme, and has been heard to boast
that he would clear "a cool $100,000 at it
before two years."

The above are facts. Mr. EJitor, which
you may re!y on as being so.

HILL CITY.
The above is attested by what appears

be the name of the writer, and reads like
truth yet may be a hoax. We give it as it
reaches us. Tribune.

Last Mo menu of Rev. Oudle i A. Tync,
We find the following deeply interesting

account of the last moments of the Rev Dud-
ley A- - Tyng, in the editorial columns of the
Philadelphia Press of Thursday :

The shadow which the death of the H.cv.

Dudley A. Tyng has thrown over this com-
munity seems to have deepened from the
hour of its first announcement. Stricken
down in the very flower of manhood, when,

ail appearances, the field of his useful-
ness was daily widening, and under circum-
stances so pai nful the effect has been like a
marvellous dispensation of Providence.

At the rfoorrda meeting for public wor-
ship with which Mr, Tyng's presence was
peculiarly identified prior to the fatal ape-
rient his death has become the adsorbing
theme. The Closing scenes of his life, ag
as described by one of his brethren in
the ministry at the Jayne's Hall meetin
yesterday, was a most thrilling narrative
and seemed to move every heart present. In- -
deed, as the minister who was an eye-wit- -j

ness to the scene proceeded with his sim-

ple statement of the last words addressed by
the dying man to those around him, all eyes
were suffused with tears, and an uniformed
stranger, entering the room, might have
.bought himself in a vast congregation of
mourners.

From the time of the fatal accident to one
lvour previous to his death, Mr. Tyng had an
unfaltering confidence in his recovery, and
even conversed freely an rfoperully npon
what, as he believed, Providence bad design-
ed to teach him in the dispensation to which
lie was being subjected. He believed it was
intended to promote his greater efficiency as
a minister of the Gospel, and he looked for-

ward with bright hopes wh?n he stiould
be able to preach, and to preach as he

kad never done before.
About one hour before his dissolution, his

family fearing that his" hopes of recovery
were groundless, approached him with sol
emn intimation that in all probability lr'
was soon to- leae them. His physician en- -

entering the chamber at the instant, Mr.
Tying spoke to him of thes"e fears. The
doctor's reply was, that they were only too
true that his lime wis" dfawlng to a close,
The dying man, with the Same Heroic spirit
which never forsoos him through all hissuf- -

il'eivej the solemn announcement
--rjTOi Wu Utmost resignation, answering" on-
ly, "Then, it is well it is very well; God's
will be done."

.After a few moments of composure, he
called his friends present and the members
of his family to his bed-sid- lo bid them a
last farewell. He thanked his physicians
who is not a professing Christian, for His
kind attention, warning him with great ten-
derness to luge no lime in giving himself to
tlat Savior who was now sustaining him in
the hour of trial. To each of his children
lie gave an affectionate farewell, hoping that
by the grace of God, and the care of a devo-
ted mother, they might be early brought
"to know their Savior."

To his wife, who has ministered to him
with so much affection and fidelity, all
through his illness, he included in his parting
words the request that she' would use her
endeavors to bring their boys up to the min-iitr- y.

He was now to say farewell to his
vanerable farher, the Rev. Stephen H. Tyng
B. D. Taking his aged parent by the hand
hs said with much earnestness, "Stand up
for Jesus! father; stand up for Jesus! and
tell my brethren in the ministry, wherever

yuu meet them, to. stand upfor Jesus!"
At the close of this solemn ceremony,

feeling that he vas approaching his end, he
requested those around him to sing a hymn.
After a moment of silence, his own wife, not-
withstanding the solemn circumstances un
der which this request was made, commenc- -
ed singing the beautiful hymn made doubly
s by its appropriateness to the occasion
begiuinuig,

"Rock of Ages, cleft for mo.
Let me hide myself iuThee."

The hymn was sung, and even while the
echoes of that mournful strain yet floated
it the air, the spirit of Dudley A. Tyng took
its flight to other and, as we have reason to
believe, more blissful realms.

At the meetiDg in Jayne's Hall on Tues-diy- ,

a very singular fact was referred to in
connection with Mr. Tyng's recent sermon
it that Hall, to an immense audience, from
Ue text of Scripture, "Ye that are men, go
and serve the Lord." Toward the close of
his eloquent discourse on that occasion he
asked pardon if he had said anything, to of-

fend his congregation, but adding, "I must
tell my Master's errand, and I would rather
that this right arm (placing his left hand up-

on it where it has since been amputated)
vrere amputated ut the trunk, thanj that I
should come short of my duty to you in de-

livering God's message."

Right or a 'Father to Dispose oT his Children
by Will.

A curious case,- - intolring the right of a
father to dispose of his children by will at
his death although their trfoihef be alive, has
just been derided at Pittsburgh, Pa.

Geo. S. Hamilton died in that city in Pec,
leaving a widow, Margaretta and three chil-

dren, aged 9, if, and 13 years. As the hus-
band was a Protestant and the wife a Catho-
lic, he appointed guardians for the children,
and directed them to be brought up in tbe
Protestant faith. The children Wer"d ac-

cordingly taken from the mother and placed
at Protestant school; but the mother applied
foT a writ of habeas corpus, to recover them.
Judge William, of the District Court, decid-
ed, however, that the power to constitute a

guardian by deed or will, attested by two
witnesses, given by the statute of Charles
II-- , ch. 34, was in force in that State. This
statute enacts that any father, under age or
of full age, may by deed or will dispose ol

the custody of his child, cither born or
unborn, to any person except a Popish re-

cusant, either in possesion or reversion, till
such child attains the age of one and twenty
years.

The wflt wes therefore sustained, and the
mother had to go without her children.

Infaiits counts by minutes; children by
days; men by 'years; comets by revolutions
of ages; nature by revolutions of sya--j

terns; the Eternal meditates in perpetual
present.

VOL. XLI.
LIFE IN INDIA.

x01'- -

The term "ryot" signifies siafply an aferi- -
j

cultural laborer. Bengal contains eighty j of
millions of inhabitants, of whom lull sixty
millions are of this class: in other words
more than double the entire population of
the United Kingdom are in this one presi- - j

that
dency engaged in cultivating the soil. This So
wil cease to be matter for astonishment when of
we remember that not only Bengal, bat the be
whole ot India is, strictly speaking, an arg- - ,

ricoltural country, where mneteen-twenti-et-

of the exports are raw produce. The
amount of manufactured articles is most tri- -

Hing; for although sugar, indigo, saltpetre, tJje
lac-dy- e, and other articles of produce, un-- 1

dere o a eerrain manfacturins before being ject
in

The condition of tins large clas3 ot laoor- -

who really produce the great staples of the
Indian commerce, and bone of the land,
must be a subject of considerable importance

the present moment. Until Great Bntau the
arrive at a true appreciation of the po-

sition
all

and interest of the many classes of
Indian subjects, it is scarcely possible

her to determine her future policy in re- -
in

gard to the country and those people
The nrot is hot merely an agricultu

or,
laborer; he is something more. He ap-

proaches
a

more nearly to the Irish cottier in
nature of his tenure, though fur below or
in the abjectness oi his poverty, in the

hopelessness of his struggle with his fellow-ma- n.

ner

We must understand, then; that the ryot
neither more nor less than a farmer on a as

very minute scale: a small renter cf a small
fragment of land, sometimes equal to several in
acres in extent; at other times, but a few

roods from boundary to boundary. The
lands tbey hold under various tenures are in
nearly all cases included in some zemindary of

landed estate, the rights and privileges of
which are put up tor sale, just as aoy nofal ii

all's estate may be in Great Britiau. or
It is usually happens, however, that in ev-

ery villagein a zemindary, there are far mure
hands than are needed for cultivating the
land upon it; at any rate, in the rough an-

tique
all

style of culture which they are in the
habit of giving it. This surplusage of hibur

often sought fir in indigo or sugar districts
considerable trouble, and some cost; in-

deed, it often happens that the only mode
which village-labo- r can be secured, is by

purchase out and out of the zemindary.
The people belong to the soil, rather than

it
soil te'them; hence, the purchasers oi

tor
one acquires with them an ownership

the other. It constantly happens that
of

when a European wishes lu co;ii:nenee indigo-m-

aking,

al
or coal-iiiinin- g the

only possible chance for his obiaining labor
fur

to purchase a few villages, well stocked
with able-bodie- d men and handy women.

is the possession by sale or lease of these
populous villages which leads to so many af-

frays and downright battles in various parts
of

the Indian Mufussil, as to call for legisla-

tive interference.
During the government of Lord Cornwai-li- s

was perpetrated one of the greatest blun-

ders of that or any other period; he comple-

ted what is known as the "Permanent Set-

tlement;" by which government, as owners
the soil, fixed for ever the rate at which

the laud should be assessed to the zemindars, a

irrespective of any improvement which might
W

take place. So far as the policy ot this meas-

ure was concerned, it might have worked to
much advantage; but, unfortunately for the
real progress of the country not a word was
said in this famous settlement as to the rate j

which the semindirs might assess the ry-

ots on their lands; at the same time, the
most arbitrary and summary powers were
given the former, to enable them to enforce
their demands against their unfortunate ten-

ants. It is quite true that the act of settel-me-

provided that an assessment once made
could be altered by any zemindar or other
landholder with only one exception, which
was on the occasion of an estate changing
proprietors. This one exception was quite
sufficient for all purposes ofexortion. If a
zemindar wishes to raise the assessment of
his land, he has but to make a pretended sale
to a relative, and the screw is at once put on,
and, as a matter of course, submitted to: for
who has ever heard of a ryot opposing the
will of his zemindar! Sometimes, indeed
the laborer will be too poor, or too broken-spirite- d

to work on a higher rate in which case
he will be at once pjected, to wander home-

less and hopeless, with no relief but such
scanty charity as neighbors may care to dole

out to him.
It is not merely in this way that the la

boring population of Hindostan are placed j

at the mercy of a grasping, relentless race of
men. Between the great Zemindar and the
people there is a little army of middlemen, the
devourcrs of other men's substance, who act
sometimes as his agents or bailiffs, some-

times as who take the trouble
off his hands for a round sum for the year.
In those cases, the extortions are generally
doubled, for the farmers of the rents for the
time being cares far less for the welfare of
the ryots on the land than the zemindar, ll is
difficult for any one who has not resided for

sometime amongst an agricultural population
in British India, to form a right conception
of the exactions to which they are exposed,
and the utter impossibility of escape for
them under the present administration of the
laws. The renter has not a want in his
household that the villagers are not compel-

led to supply. Every article of daily con-

sumption rice, oil, milk, gheo, cotton all
must be found him by the ryots of his dis-

trict. How heavily this presses upon the
half-fe- half-cla-d people, only those can
say who know their utter poverty.

The advocates of the present system, and
amongst these are to be found many Euro-

peans, maintain that the Indian ryot is a

poor degraded creature, incapable of better
things, unfit for progress, and reckless of the
future. Alas! he has never had a trial, un-

der British rule, of what he is capable, nor

of what he might be under a better system.
Wc are not among those who predict a rap-

id advance of civ ilization amongst the Hin-

doos, but we believe they might be made
prosperous and thriving people if the whole
race of zemindars, putindars, anu otner mid-

dlemen were swept from the face of the
land, and the ryots left in possession of the

fruit of their daily toil.
Wherever European capital has been in-

troduced throughout the Miofussil, and

brought in contact with the village popula-

tion, there a marked improvement is to be

seen in their condition. A good deal has
been said about the oppression of the Eng-

lish indigo-planter- s: possibly some parts of

ibe statements may be correct, but the tyr
ie beside the mod-

eration
anny ol a European mercy

of a Bengalee land-holde- r. Many a

hard bargain is doubtless driven by the plan-

ter with his ryots, but no one supposes him

caoable of the cruelties practised by the
native renters, to wring the last copper pioe

or cowrie from the helplese dependent.

a little curiosity to,see wherein I shall be ac-

cused of self-intere- in this matter. I
would that could see their own
interests, and it has ever been my endeavor
to show it them. From the patteht venders
I expect censure, as I have managed to get
along proVofcingly successful w'itb'oift fUefr
assistance, and have tried to persuade other's"
to do so likewise. And now, when I have
at last discovered something that may possi-
bly p iy to use, rejecting all others as before,
I suppose I have reached the acme of ah- -
surdity m not seeing tl.'e countless merits of
others.

M. QinrTBT. Author of
The Mysteries of g Explain id

St. Jobmsvillk. N. Y., 1857.

ferfa Fhmting'.

An important element in raising a good
crop of corn, is to have the ground Veil pre-

pared arid1 the planting proper! dohV." The
plowing should be deep und thorough, and
the soil well pulverised wilh a hirrow. This
sli jifM tie done wlien the ground is in a suit-
able condition. If too wet; if turns' up hea-
vily, lies d;ad, anu Wflf not become mellow
and friable during ibe whole season. If loo
dry, it breaks Up ti large Ininps, which the
harrow will hardly redflce to such fineness
us to afford nutrition to' the' pfint. lieti
the ground is prepared, it should be laid ufT

with shallow furrows, four feet aptrrl both
wiys.

In choosing seed, such ears should be se-

lected us are sound, bright, and have been
well r"yeucdr and such as have the largest
grain and smallest cob. In shelling the top
of the ear should be exclu led.

About forty eight hours before the corn is
wanted for planting, it should be put in a
vessel and set in a moderately warm place,
in the vicinity of a stove, and covered with
water tfbotit nfillt warm. L"t it stand1 ful

twelve or fifteen hours, ihei? pour off the wa-

ter, cover it wfth a fet cloth; to" the
surface drying, and let it remain thirty-si- x

hours longer. The germ will begin" to' start
by this time, if the seed is good. It is then
ready for the ground. Wh'en planted in this
condition, it will come up in a few days. I
have planted when the sprout was half an
inch long. Iu such cases, care must be 1

ken, in dropping not to break it off.

The advantage' of this mode of treatment
are, tint fully a week is gained in the for--I

wardn 83 of the crop. This, in the frflf is
an important iiem. It is exposed for a shor- -

ter period to the ravages of vermin. Its
vegetating powers have been tested, ard if
the germ has started, it is sure not to rot in
the ground. All, who have examined corn
that has rotted in the ground, will have ob
served that it takes place before it vegetates,
When the germ once starts, the plant is sure
to come. This will be an iurportant pro-- !

j

cess this year. There is so much d imaged
corn, all should be tested, before the' trouble j

and expense of planting is incurred,
The seed should be covered1 vi.t1 ffti'p, mel-- I

low soil. If lumps are put on, it will not be
rTote'cted from drou h. If it comes trp ut j

all, the plant will not be striiglif tfftf ihrTfty,
and seldom produces good stalks'. Ff tWe

ground is in good co'idition, light covering
'

is better than deep, when the eeed U pfepir- -

ed as above.
From four to six grains shoifld be dropp'ec

in a hill. The plants should be reduced to'

thfee or four, without fail, at the first dress- -

trig. My experience is, that three stalks will
produce a greater weigtit of grain to th'e
acfe than a larger number. a

If from any cause, a replanting should be-co-

necessary, the sprouting process is j

very irffportafft. The experience of last
year should admonish us that corn should j

be planted as early in the epnttg as pfaSt
cable.

ru inr v aavtactatr

Laws of Ohio.

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.

No. 14. AN ACT
To amend section thirty-si- x of "an act

to provide for the Creation and Re-
gulation of incorporated Companies
in the State of Ohio," passed May
1, 1852.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of the State of Okitf,
That section thirty-si- x of an act, enti-
tled an act to provide for the creation
anl regulation of incorporated compa-
nies in the State of Ohio, paused Mar
1st, 1S52, be so amended as to read as
follows: Sec. 36. Every turnpike or
plank road compmy, entitled to charge
toll as aforesaid, shall be authorized to
receive from persons traveling on or us-

ing said road, the following trtlla for
every ten miles travel on such road, and
in the same proportion for any less
distance, to wit: For every four wheel-
ed aarriaje, drawn by one horse or oth-
er animal, fifteen cents, ami for eadt
additional animal, five cents) for every
sled or sleigh drawn by one horse tlx
other animal, five cents, and for each
additional animal, five cents; for every
horse ami rider, fire cents,- - for every
horse, mnle or ass, nix months old or
upwards, one cent; for every head of
sheep or hogs, one-ha- lf cent; for every
stige coach, drawn by four horses or
other animals, fifty cents; forr every two
wheeled carriage, drawn by one horse,
mule or other animal, ten ceirtx; provi-
ded that any person or persons going
to tfnd from public worship art the
Sabbath, funerals, militia rrrrtafera,
elections-- jurymen going to and from"
cWnt't.-tbJe- ' troops and armies of the Uni-
ted State's amd of this State, may pass
on any sukdl turnpike or plank roads
free from" toil; provided further, tlrat all
tttrnpike companies organized under
this act, whose roads lead from cities of
the first classy and whose capital stock
shall bo made' np entirely by private
subscriptions,- Khali be authorized to
collect, tolls from all person's driving
funoial carriage's or other vehicles at-
tending such frrrftra'r1, ovet their road,
at the same rate as they are now author-
ized bylaw to charge on similar carri-
ages and vehicles, passing- through' a
toll gate, located within' five miles of
any such city of tho rirrft class, except
from the porsou or persons driving the
hearse and tho first four ffccmrrpanyiug
carriages.

Sec. 2. Section thirty-si- x of an act
entitled an act for the creation and reg-
ulation of incorpoiated companies in
the State of Ohio, passed May 1st,- - 18-5- 2,

is hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. That this act shall tske ef

feet from and after its passage.
WILLIAM B WOODS.
Speaker of the House of Rep's.

EDWARD M PHELPS,
President pro tern, of the Senate.

March 1, 1858.

From the Dollar Newspaper Phil.
Langa troth's Hive.

I promised the readers of the " Dullar
Newspaper," sometime ago, that they should
be advised of my success with the "Lang-streng- th

Moveable Comb Hive." From the
time that I made the promise it is expected,
perhaps.that I sh juld say something, although
I am net prepared lor a full report, I had
ninety of these hives constructed, arid in the
swarming season put in the bees. I found
some difficulty at first in persuading the bees
to enter readily. Afterwards I tried hiving j

them in a box or common hive first, and then
removing the honey board from the top, und
jarring out a few bees directly on the frames,
then sliding on the lop and shaking the re-

mainder at the entrance. In this way I suc-
ceeded in hiving them without much trouble .

On the whole, the trouble of hiving them
is twice that of the common hive. Of course
I oould discover no difference in the in-

dustry of the bees in these or any other hives.
Our summer was so wet that much less than
their usual stores were collected, half our
swarms and some old stocks failed lo get

for winter. None but larce first
swarms, or when two or more were united,
will make good slocks. In this emergency
I found a particular advantage in the move- -

uble frames. In the hives too light for win-
ter, there would be a few frames containing
several pounds of honey. Iu those hive
having almost enough, there would be some
frames containing very little. As the frames
and hives were all made exactly alikf, it
was an easy matter lo remove the lightest
frames and replace them with the heavier j

ones from the other, h this way many were
helped to store, with what they already had,
sufficient for wintering the bees, otherwise,
I should have hud to feed! tftorft nn lr. ilm
proper weight or condemn them for stocks. ;

It is true I have done a similar thing wfth' the
common hive; that is, I have cut out the
combs from a hive part full and given them
to another one part full, and wintered the
bees successfully ; but the change is not so
readily accomplished.

I winter all my bees in the house. To
get rid of the moisture, I turn the hives bot- -

torn up, consequently all dust and dead bees
must fall in the top of the hive. That is ob-

jectionable, but yet it is decidedly better
than mouldy combs that we have when right
side up. I3ut with the frame hive, I have
only to remove the honey board or top which
is loose, and the hive is effectually venlillat-e- d

right side up, with the advantage of hav-

ing the dead bees and filth fall to the bjttoin
and out of the combs.

I have so far only reported up to the pres-
ent time, but I expect more advantages as
stock hives another year. In the spring
some of the stocks will have consumed about

j

all their stores; others will have on hand
more than they need, which is often a detri-
ment;

j

I can simply change a comb or two j

and it will be equalized.
j

Most swarms, iu constructing combs, w??r
make altogether too many cells for rearing
drones. There is no necessity ot twentv
colonies of bees standing together, to roar j

more drones than lor one, when standing
alone. Nature had to provide drones for

colonies, and when a great number
of stocks are brought together they each fol-

low their instinct and rear thousands of use-

less consumers. It not only requires a great
many pounds of honey to rear this brood cf
drones, but requires the labor of a great
many workers afterwards to support them.
A great many traps have been contrived to
catch and destroy these drones, and one or
more patents granted for a hive, the chief
merit of which was such a trap. When ex-

amining these frames in the spring, any one
containing too many drone cells can be tak-
en away and replaced with a frame of work-
er cells taken from some of the light hives.
This is taking the mutter in the beginning,
because the bees, without the cells to rear
the drones in, could not, if tbey would, waste
so much material worse than uselessly.
What effect it would have to deprive a colo-
ny entirely of drone comb we cannot tell,
probably it would be well to have a few in
each hive until the effect of a total depriva-
tion is ascertained by farther experiment.

Another great advantage th.it I expect to
realize is the prevention of second swarms,
a thing impracticable with the common hive.
For mysrlf, one swarm from a stock is all I
with. Second and third swarms, when hived
singly, seldom amount to much; it is only
when two or three are put together that we
can gel box honey. The old stocks are often
reduced by castiug too many now swarms
and have not bees enough left to work in the
boxes, also are fequentiy t o weak for wint r.
A day or two before I expect the second
swarms, I can take out the frames and des-

troy all the queen cells but one, and then am
sure of no further swarming for the season.

Old stocks frequently lose their queens in
the swarming season; unless this loss is as-

certained by their peculiar manifestations,
within two or three days of its occurrence,
the indications will then cease, and I know
of no farther means of ascertaining it for
some weeks afterwards. By this time it of-

ten happens that such stocks are past recov-
ery. This, to me, is the source ot consider-
able loss, and, as I h ive so many away from
home, it is unadvoidable. But with the help
of the frames I can ascertain this point in
two minutes, by lifting out one or more any
time after the young queen should have com-
menced her maternal duties, as eggs or brood
indicate her presence without looking for
her.

Although the true method with the m'oih-wor- m

in any hive is to keep strong colonies
to prevent their access, yet, with this one,
should any family get reduced and the worms
effect a lodgement in part of the combs, they
may be attacked in their strongholds and ef- -

fectunllif routed at any lime. These are the
principal but not all the advantage that !

expect by the use of said hive. Ttfe cost
will be but a few shillinjrs over the ecfrrtrn on

hivef Which ! expect will be balanced By the
aforesaid advantages. I am aware that trj
realise all the benefits arising from thfe" hive)
a person must fully understand the nature uf
he bee, and must know why, when and

liott' a thing is tc be done.- For these reasons
I shall probably make more out. ot the fore-

going facilities than most
Many will object to the hive as too compli- -

cated, and also as interfering with their nat- -

ural arrangements by changing coirrbs. etc
Very well, any one not capable of apprcci

j ating these and other advantages, or who has
not the fearless energy to perform some of
the operations, htfd betfer not use the hive.
The simple box hive would be safer and lees
expensive. I have used h successfully al- -

must thirty years. Wuen my work on bee-- j

culture was written, it was the only hive re- - j

commended, because up to llrat titrre f had
seen lio improvement made in a bee-hiv-

'
i

That the simple box would be tbe moat pro- -

fitable for the majority of I yet
believe; but it is very difficult to make some
people believe that 1 have no selfish motive
in recommending it. I have now given a
- . , i . i i . . r i irew reasons wnv l line anuuiw iiiyo. nro

disastrous convulsions; above all by the
oradual spread of Christianity, and with it the
rooting out of the old leaven of heatheri-ifm- ,

j

with all its accompanying social evils.
We are careful to speak of this as a gradu-

al change; those who look for anything like
rapid progression will be disappointed. The
work of a thousand years cannot be undone

one, nor ten. As well might we attempt
bleach their skins.
It should not be assumed from what we

have hero written that we consider all ryots
as impoverished and oppressed, and fitting
objects of compassion. We are well aware to
of the vicious character of many village com-

munities of their obstinate idleness, and
their combined opposition to every lawful
authority. As for extravagance on on par-

ticular
Tb

occasions, such as marriage, leaving
the ryot in debt for years to come, perhaps
for a life time, that folly can scarcely be spa-ke- n

of as exceptional; it is unfortunately the
rule amongst good and bad, high and low.
The Hindoo indifference to all improvement

likewise not the less general. An Asiatic
from habit opposed to any expenditure of

labor that does not y ield a speedy return, or
lead to some immediate perceptible good. to
These are among the most protnihef; t of the
ryot's defects, shared in by other classes of
the Indian community, but more keenly felt
in his own case from the general abjectness
of his social position.

Mere Beauties or the Peculiar Institutive A
Man's Wife said b order or Court, to pay

Ms Debt.
A friend in Kentucky has furnished us

with the particulars of a case that has re-

cently passed through the Courts of that
State; the decision in which presents a most
revolting feature of the peculiar institution.
The points are briefly as follows :

Stephen Kyler was born a Slave, but was
emancipated bv his master in lS-fS- . For
many years prior to his errancipation, he was
the hibarrd, (so far as the laws of Kentucky,
the place of their residence and nativity, he
could be a husband) of a ni gress slave, nam-
ed Cynthia, who belonged tW i ne Taylor.
Joseph Kyler, the former master "of Stephen,
who was old, and a bachelor, being desir-
ous of securing Cynthia to Stephen as a
wifo, purchased her of Toylor, but could not
under the Kentucky Constitution of 18501,

and an act of the Legislature passed in pur-

suance thereof, emancipate her without her
emigrating frum the State. As the most
practicable method of effecting his w'i'lies,
and under the advice of his lawyer, he. in
1853, conveyed her to Stephen without
any valuable consideration. The convey-
ance was absolute on its face, but the object
and understanding of all the parties was not
to invest Stephen with title to Cynthia as
properly, so as to make her liable for his
debts, or so as to enable him to sell her, or
exercise any power or control over her, oth-

er than as a husband.
Prior to this, in , one Dunlap had re-

covered two judgments against Stephen, and
in 1857, had writs at fieri facias issued there-

on, and levied by un office oa Cynthia, nn.

ihe property of Stephen, and was proceeding
lo sell her as a slave, for their satisfaction.
To prevent this action was brought in ihe .
Circuit Court of Gerrard County by Stephen
and Cynthia against Dunlap and the officer,
by which they sought to have her declared
the wife and not the property of Stephen,
and consequently not liable to be sold as a
a slave to pay his debts. The Circuit Court,
after a full hearing of the case, decided that
Cynthia was property a slave and denied

,the prayer of their petition. The case was
then carried to the Court of Appeals, where
the j idgment of the Circuit Court was af-

firmed, and an order was made for the sale
bl the wife.

Our friend who furnishes the above facts
adds: "If it had been Stephen's cow or horse
neither could have been sold, as by the laws
of Kentucky such chatties are exempt fro m

levy and sale. We are again reminded of
that atrocious dictum of the Supreme Court
in the Dred Scott case, "that negroes have
no rights which white men are bound to re-

spect." We forbear comment. No lan-guo-

of ours can render the case more ab-

horrent than the simple statement of the
Chicago Press.

Strange Conduct-Th-

Clermont (Ohio) Sun says, that sev-
enteen years ago John C. Smith of Jackson
township, Clermont County, left there, and
for unknown parts. Some years afterward
nis pretenaea orotners mane tneir appearance
there and represented that said Simth was
deceased, and had an administrator appointed
to settle up his estate. This was done ac-

cording to law in such cases made and pro-

vided. The administrator proceeded to set-
tle up his worldly affairs, sold his land
some fifty acres in Jackson Jownship and
distributed the effects to his professed heirs.
List week says the San, Smith (the dead
Smith) appeared there, made diligent inquiry
concerning his estate, when he found it had
been administered upon ami all closed Up to
the satisfaction of the Court. He interro-

gated his administrator as to what he had
done, and seemed to be indignant that said
administrator did not complete his the job by
sotting uponii stones to his grave! It seems
this is the veritable John C. Smith, deceased,
of Jackson Township. Now they are about
haiiiig an interesting law-su- it out of the
strange affair.

Correipondeiiaii of the X. Y. Tribune.
The Slaves Iniportet Into Mississippi

Vicksburg, Miss., April S, 1858.

It is the impression of a great many that j

the article in the Delta, in relation to the
landing of a cargo of Africans in Mississippi,
on Pearl river, is a hoax; but such is not the
fact, and the negroes, as reported by the
Delta, were, sure enough, landed, and can
be seen bv the credulous on the plantations
of Messrs'. H. H. Goodrum, W. S. Heyland,
Col. James Glass, Col. James Allen, Thos.
K. Know-lan- Maj. L. Price, J. Wesley
Former, and a few others, whose naoies I

have not yet learned undergoing a regular
training, preparatory to the culture of cotton
and other products in the State.

About 140 of the number lanuVd were
marched from Pearl river to this county
(Warren,) and can now be, seen on the
plantations of the gentlemen above named.
The balance were sold in the interior of the
State at a handsome profit.

The gentlemen above mentioned, as I

learn from undoubted authority, have formed
a joint stock company, and have already
paid in for carrying on the trade the sum of
$100,000, ar?d by the first of next August
they expect another cargo of about 1200.

1 understand that they intend to increase
the capital etock to 500,000, and that many
others in the city and county are anxious to
invest in it.

They have employed an experienced man
from Boston, Mass., at a salary of $10,000,
to command the vessel, besides giving him
an equal share of the profits. A young and
likely African man will readily sell for $1- -

. r i

even to the death, and that, too, for not more
than a copper coin a few annas only, less

a sixpence due upon balance cf rent.
much is this the system amongst natives in

Bengal, that we much doabt whether there to
any zemindary in which torture is not

employed in the collection of rents. We
must not wonder at this, for Bengalees are
proverbially cowards, and all cowards are
cruel and who such promising victims as

r otgi
There is no physical wietcbedoess norab- -

misery within European limits that can
any way compare with the utter prostra-

tion and broken down degradation of the
Bengal ryots. The land how fertile, the
climate how enriching, for the production of

finest silks, the richest dyes, the most
delicate fibres, the most valuable grain, that
nature has ever enabled man to produce for is

markets of the world; and yet amidst is

this abundance of blessings, how misera-
ble the condition of those who should be
sharers in the general wealth! A stranger

the land might well mistake an ordinary
ryot, in his pristine rags, and dirt, and squal- -

for some warideriiig outcast from a jail,
hospital or a lunatic asylum.
The oriental, of whatever grade, or caste, j

callino-- , has an instinctive love for landed
" . ......

property. It it be but the miserable eor-- i
of the poorest holding, the most wretch-

ed hovel that man could take shelter in, the
Asiatic is still most ansious to be considered

the owner, ft may be that the Indian
tenant-farme- r dwells in a place that might

Eurnpe be deemed fit only for dogs; it

may be that on the limited slip of soil encir--!

cling his hotel, a sickly mango-tree- , a few
date-palm- s, a cluster of plantains, or a knot

sugar-cane- , may be seen; it rrJay be that
cultivated fields grace the environs in' rich
luxuriance; but be this ai it may, the owner

renter is equally delighted, so that he may

feel that he is the possessor of the homestead
the garden' or the field.

Of course, there are many grades of ryots,
differing as much in their material posi-

tion as in their habits and inclinations. Bo- -

sides the mere renter or ihe day laborer,

there are men who, holding no land of their
own, yet possess a pair of bullocks, a plough
and a l.odulie or hce, witii which they under-

take to plant and tend the land of others,
who are t iiher too idle or too busy to cultivate

themselves, receiving half of the produce
so doing. There are, besides these, ma-

ny uihers who hold land either as members
a family in common, or in their individu- -

right, and who hold some appointment or

office, whilst they leave others to cultivate
tbmn. receivTus. of course, their share ol

crops. It is scarcely too much to say, per- -

luei, fit'at in Bengal, if not in the upper pro- -

vinces, there are very lew Hiudoos, anJ not

muny Mussulmans, who have not a holding

some sort.
It would hoi inicrost the r;nerajre.ader .to be ,

told at what rate per beegah the genrality of

these tenures are held, nor to hear how the
holdings vary in the different parts of the
country; it may, however, he staled, th it the
ryot who holds a jumma or tenure equal to
fifty rupees per annum is supposed lo be in

tolerably good position. When he has
paid his rent, his abwabs or presents, his fees

the village chowkedars or watchmen, the
interest on borrowed money, the value of his

seed, repairs of tools, &c, he may perhaps

have twenty rupees left for his year's family
expenses , being about one penny a day. j

It is true his wants are few fn number
compared with those of the European laborer
but if he have more than one child the above '

small sum cannot go far Id supply his wants.
The artiele of clothingis almost a superfluity;
their cooking utensils, a few earthen vessels
and wooden impelments, value not above a

few pice, his agricultural tools, plough, bar -

row, and hoe, such as they are, of the pat- -

terns of the first Pharaohs and Nimrod, may
be worth about three rupees, and perhaps
cost, him a shilling during the year for re-

pairs. As for dress, the slips of dirty cloth
about his and his wife's waist are ocarcely
worthy the name; their value cannot he
more than a few pence.

What shall we say uf his food! Surely he
Who tills the ground, who rears the bread for
millions, cannot want a sufficiency of food.

The ryot does not really starve, safe m ex- -

treme cases, but feeds on the merest pittan- -

ces of the poorest grain and vegetables.
Rice is a luxury in many cases; parched
grain, millet and the smaller fish of tanks
and streams, with vegetables and roots make

up the ordinary meals of these people. It
must be remembered, however, that we
speak only of the professional ryot; and

among these there are remarkable ex-

ceptions of successful industry and agricul-

tural prosperity: these are mostly lo be met
with near the larger towns and cities; but

the bulk of population must not be judged
from them.

In the Mofussil of India, one great want if
that of roads. Away from the influence

the tiller of the soil finds it all but iint
possible to convey his produce to distans
marts. Hence arise those fearful famines
which have at times desolated the land.
One district with a failure of grain-crop- s lack
food, another province commands an abun-

dance of rice, yet, without roads, how can

the two effect any exchange. In this way
even in ordinary times, a superabundant crop
has so glutted the local market, as to reduce

the value of grain to the merest trifle so
low as to be unequal to amount of rent and
charges on the land, making a curse of a
hlessiniT. Rice bas been known to fall to
one rupee the hundred seers, or one shilling

the hundred pounds-weigh- t; while a hundred
miles away it was selling at four and five
times that price; yet the owners of the cheap
rice could not sell it to the buyers of the dear

. . I . I .mil I . ..
grain, simply Because me coat anu uimuuuv
of transport was so great.

The railway, it ia clear, will prove one of
the greatest boohs to India. With it, fam
ines will be all but impossible, and the fruit
of labor on the soil far more certain. We
are not amogst those who augur rapid chan-

ges and complete reformation amongst the
natives of India, from the consequences ot

recent events, from what is termed the An-

glicising of British India. But, on the oth-

er hand, we do believe in a gradual and las-

ting improvement, not by legislative enact-
ments, nor Orders in Council, but by many
concurrent means by the gradual enligh-

tenment of the mass of the people j by the
spread of vernacular education through vil-

lage schools, thue teaching the ryot what
will in time lift him above his present mise-

ry, and take him out of the hands of the u

and the usurer; by the introduction of
better implements, and a better system of
agriculture; by a better, a more honest po-

lice; by railways and cart roads helping to
bring remote places near, and rendering the
the value of produce in different districts
more equal, and less liable to sudden and

surprised if he finishes with the top- -

of bo God. ers,
It is a remarkable savinr of Judge Hale,

"Of all the persons who were convicted of j

capital crimes while he was upon the bench, at
be found only a few who would not confess, can
upon inquiry, that they began their career
of wickedness by a neglect of the Sab-

bath."
her
for

Reader, resolve, by God's help, that you j

witi remember the Sabbath day to keep It

holy. Honor if by a regular attendance at ral

some place where the gospel is preached.
Settle down under a faithful ministry, and the

once settled, let your place in the church nev-

er
him

be empty. Give God his day.
filer r H "

TBK HYG1BXK OF LAUGHTER
Cheerfulness is the elixir of life. A hear-

ty

is

laugh is more potential for health and vir-

tue than all the potions of pill-bag- s and the
creeds of puritanic pulpits.

The homily of the parson is regarded as
bis stock in trade, and the nauseous drench
and poisonous pill master the whole vital or-

ganises to resist them; but a genuine spon-

taneous
or

laogn stirs the blood to true physical
action, shakes out the wrinkles of our soul,

chagrins disease, and if conlinuedhabiUially,
it empties die whole body of the seeds of
disease, thus shutting the door in the very
face of Esculapius, and sajing to his pre-

scription: When I have a more convenient
season I will call for thee.

Aare you sick! Almost dead? Well do is
van expect health witl come to you and take at

possession of your torpid system as you sit
communing with your blue spirits! It al-

ways
by

hides from evil spirits; therefore drive the
off the blues.

Cultivate honetullnes in your soul. Look the
ott the pleasant sine of sjuestions. "Fear the
not, only believe.-- ' How plain and simple. in

Look abroad on Nature's works how she
laughs in the fullness of joy! But when the

run day after day, hides his face behind
gloomy clouds, iiow all things change. is

Mildew blossoms on the Iruils of the earth,
rust corrodes the harvest, poison infects the It
animals, decay creeps over all. Again the
sun shines; earth becomes bright and health
prevails. of

Year after year Nature writes this lesson
, will not you learn it! Behold the lilies of

the field! go out into the sunshine; ay, also

face the west wind, laughing at its antics,
nltd become vigorous. Away with melan-

choly laugh! Lough at something, any-

thing, nothing; but laugh! of
Tell a funuy story; invent an innocent

game for the children; do anything, harm

less, to promote laughter. Put a peasant
joke en your associate, and allow him to re-

turn a similar one; but, in any case laugh.
Laughter is a panacea for ills, bodily and

mental. How it dissipates gloom lightens
care, and drives pain off in a tangent! Try at

It laugh! Life Illustrated.

MIDNIGHT
It is midnight the clock is striking

twelve. How finely the full tones sweep
past through the air, as if they should take
up our thought and carry it miles away to

the very friend you are thinking of at that
moment. How many haunts of wretched-
ness bidden from the human eye, in the
depths of human hearts, have these cold vi-

brations reached while tbey are dying so
earelessly on our ears! What tales it might
tell of secret misery, sickness unwatched,
ad preying sorrow and fear and care, and

the thousand 'bitter cankers that lie and
feed at the very heart strings, beyond ail

reach of medicine perhaps of sympathy.
Many a wife sits watching with a broken
heart for her husband's step, and many a mo- -

ther for her child's and many a venturous
merchant lies haunted with fear ofshipwreck
and lira many an undetected defaulter fan-

cies voices at the door many a young girl
juet finding out that love is only a heaviness
and a leer, rouses bitterly over the caprice of
a moment or an unmeant trifle. And those
are the only watchers for the happy are asleep
save the bride on her dainty pillow, mur-

muring in the ear that will soon tire of its
monotony or the fervent poet building up
his dream into the darkness, and his pulse
mounting with the soaring freedom of angel's ,

forgetting the world will trample out his fie-

ry spirit to ashes, and laugh in scorn the fine

work of his towering fancy.

THE CARTOOPf OF 1IFK

Life is a cartoon. Rapheal never painted
one half so grand and inimitable. Observe-i- t

when the day begins to dawn on a mutitud

nous city when therosy light begins to ho-

ver from the East rising from the canvas, at
first, ere the nights slumber drops from the
million lies, faint and shadowy. The
unsettled purposes and resolves, are the o- -

pen sky, clear, serene and full of promise.
Aa the day deepens, the plot of the greater
heart and soul rises and culminates. That
which ia happily fulfilled is sunshine; the
rest is cloud and storm. At midday, scarce
a quarter of the heavens is unobserved. The
day passes, and darkness settles on the re-

treating multitude some exulting over
more determined from defeat some

despairing and some smitten dead in agony

of the strife. and the picture,
wllb slight variations, is renewed million-

aires and beggers, angels and fiends, true
men and knave' with mondescripts to blend

the shades and thus forever glows the can-va- s

with the cartoon of a great city's life.

It is not in the light and stmny places of

the wilderness that the traveler most sweetly
reposes. It is nnder the shadow of a great
rock, or in the depth of a sequestered valley.
Anrt an it is with a Christian: the sun of
prosperity withers ear joy, and changes the
green leaves into the sfckly colors of autumn.
Adversity is like the winter, which nourish-

es the roots for the rich and glowing luxu- -
- .f .Amnff'.timoriauco ui.j.-- a -

.

in a wall,
have often become- - anu as u tboragh wmcb

the light of heaven has entered to the soul,

end made the iamaiiaieeod inmate long for

No. 25. AN ACT
To repeal an act tlfeieru rsitn'ed.'

Section 1. Be U ItiaAtd by th Qtt-ero- l
As se Ally the State of Ohte.

That the act entitled an act to authorise
justices of the peace anil mayora to
purchase Warren's Ohio Criminal Law
anil form's, passed March llth. 1857
be aiid th'e same is hereby repealed.

Seel 2. This act shall take effect and
be iu force from and after its pas- -

WILLIAM l. nOODS.
SpeofVer of ttfe House of Ren's

XfARTIN WBLRER,
President of the Senate

M.reh 27, 858.

No. 30 AN ACT.
'1 o am'en'd the eighth section of an

entitled 'an act to exempt the Homo
stead of families from foroad sale
on execution to pay debts,' passed
March 23, 1850.
Section 1. Be it eria ted by the Gen-

eral Aseem'Jy of the State of Ohio,
That the 8th section f the act entitle!
'an act to exempt the hVm stead ot
families from forced s'ale on execution,
to pay debts,' passed March 23d, 1850.
be so' anrerrded rs to reasl a's follows
sec. 8. That it shall be lawful for ant
resilient of Ohio, being the head of a'

family, anil not the owner of ar horns
stead, to hold exempt from execution
or sale as aforesaid, persona property
to be selected by such person, not ex -

ceed ng three hundred ddtfars" in value.
in adilition to the amonnt of chattel
property now by law exempted.- -

i The value of said property to be esti- -

uiatad ami appraised by twe disinterea-- i

ted householders of the county, to be
selected by the olhVer holding-th- exe-- '
cation, who shall be sworn by aald of--
ti er impartially to' make such apprais- -

ment.
Sec, 2. The said original section

eight is hereby rtjieslfeo.
See. 3. This act snail not apply to'

(ft nfiect judgments or orders which
have been or may be rendered upon
con'trarcts made b.dore its passage, bat
al? srYch payments and orders shall be
srrbject to the exemptions and governed
by the provision's of said original aec-t'rff- f;

eight, in tire Kifirre ufartuer, and to'
the same extent iffhis Act hfed not bmH
passed.

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect up-o-

its passage.
WILLIAM B. WOODS,

Speaker of the House of Kep resentivee
MARTIN WELRfiR.

itVetf dent' of the Senate
March 27, 1858.

So. 40. AN ACT
l'o protect side walks not within the

Corporate limits of any city, town
or village.
Section 1 Be it enacttd lty tie gen-

eral assembly of ihe State of Ohio,
That it srfall be lawful for any persen;
persons of company,' to eonatriket side
walks, not exceeding ten' feet in width,
on the sides of any public highwaya in
this state;' provided that such side walks
shall not in any rthtrfner obstruct any
public highway.

Sec. 2. That if any person' of persorr
shall maliciously injure or destroy aay
such side walks ; or if any person or
persons shall ride, drive or lead upon
such side walk, any horse or other ani-

mal whose weight might be injurioee
thereto, such person' or persona abalC'
upon conviction thereof, be "ote any joa-ti.-- e

of the pt ace of tlie tevrnship in
which such offense shatl ?flfe"leir coin
iffitte'd. forfeit and pay a fine of not leaa
than two dollars nor more than five
dollars; and shall be liable in damages
to the owner or owners of such side
rfalk to the (foVount of the injrrfy dene.

Sec. 3. That all fines collected under
the provisions of this act shall be paid
?o' the township treasury lor the nee
of the contrfon schooK at such town-
ship.

Sec. 4. This act shitV. take' effect and
be hr force fftffn and after its paaaage.

WILLIAM B. WOODS.
Speaker of the Home of Rep's

MARTIN WELKER.
President of tbe Benwre

April 2. iSS8:

No. 41. AN ACT
Further to prescribe the duties of Con

1 ComTtfissioniere,"
Sect ton i. Beit snacied by the Geo

erjl assembly of th State of Ohio,
That in all c&s?s where the infirmary
of any county in this state fray have
been of shal l heffjaffer be destroyed by
fire or otherwise, the county commis-
sioners of such county shall be au-

thorized to enter into all the necessary
contracts for the purpose of rebuilding
tl saiire without submitting thecfues-tio- n

as to the polity ol the outlay or
expense involved theioin, to the quH
fied voters ot the county, as provided
in section third of the act entitled "an
act further to prescribe the duties of
cotrrfty coTtMtissSrXem," paWied AptiT
8th, 1896; provided, that in no case
shall such outlay or expetoe exceedf th
sum of fifteen thousand dollars.

Sec. 2. This act to take effect and1

be in force from and after its paaaage.
WILLIAM B. WOODS.

Speaker of the House of It-- preventatives
MARTIN WELKER.

President of the Saasi
April 2, 1858.

a

No. 43. AN ACT
o amend tbe 43d sectfon oi an art
relating to Wills, passed May 8d.
1852.
Section 1. Be t tnmeted by th G

erl assembly of th Stat of Ohio,
That section forty-thre- e of an act ea- -


